Mark 4:35-41

Mark 4:37 (AMP) And a furious storm of wind [of hurricane proportions] arose, and the waves kept beating into the boat, so that it was already becoming filled.

“You only have authority over the storm you can sleep in.” – Bill Johnson

Luke 10:19
We have power (_______________________) over the enemy’s power (_______________________).

Jesus alone is …

• The Way THROUGH your storm.
• The Truth IN your storm.
• The Life DURING your storm.

[John 14:6]
Psalm 40:1

Hebrew word for “waited patiently” is qwh: to expect; eager expectation

Further meaning of qwh: “to bind together by twisting”
(Taken from The Complete Word Study Old Testament)

Get Out of That Pit, Beth Moore

Isaiah 40:1-11; 25-31

“Our Father, in His honesty, has likened us to lambs and sheep because we can be foolish and helpless at times. We’ve gone astray, wandered off and ignored the things that are right and good for us. Yet God doesn’t forsake us or come down hard on us. Instead, He gives a promise to us - that He will give us a Shepherd who will lead us, a Shepherd who will carry the weakest and most helpless among us in His arms, and gently lead those with young.”
- Jon Courson’s Application Commentary, Old Testament

For Further Study

Psalm 27
Psalm 37
Psalm 40
Psalm 130
Isaiah 40:1-11 Amplified Bible (AMP)

“Comfort, O comfort My people,” says your God. 2 “Speak tenderly to Jerusalem, And call out to her, that her time of compulsory service in warfare is finished, That her wickedness has been taken away [since her punishment is sufficient], That she has received from the LORD’s hand double [punishment] for all her sins.”

3 A voice of one is calling out, “Clear the way for the LORD in the wilderness [remove the obstacles]; Make straight and smooth in the desert a highway for our God.

4 “Every valley shall be raised, and every mountain and hill be made low; and let the rough ground become a plain, and the rugged places a broad valley.

5 “And the glory and majesty and splendor of the LORD will be revealed, and all humanity shall see it together; for the mouth of the LORD has spoken it.”

6 A voice says, “Call out [prophesy].” Then he answered, “What shall I call out?” [The voice answered:] All humanity is [as frail as] grass, and all that makes it attractive [its charm, its loveliness] is [momentary] like the flower of the field.

7 The grass withers, the flower fades, when the breath of the LORD blows upon it; most certainly [all] the people are [like] grass. 8 The grass withers, the flower fades, but the word of our God stands forever.

9 O Zion, herald of good news, Get up on a high mountain. O Jerusalem, herald of good news, Lift up your voice with strength, Lift it up, do not fear; say to the cities of Judah, “Here is your God!” 10 Listen carefully, the Lord God will come with might, and His arm will rule for Him.

Most certainly His reward is with Him, and His restitution accompanies Him.

11 He will protect His flock like a shepherd, He will gather the lambs in His arm, He will carry them in His bosom; He will gently and carefully lead those nursing their young.